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RemotEAR Announces Appointment of Thomas Powers, Ph.D. as Partner
[Lansdale, PA – November 1, 2017] RemotEAR, a tele-audiology company and provider of
licensing, products and services to the hearing care industry announces the appointment of
Dr. Tom Powers as a Partner, responsible for strategic accounts and product futures.
Prior to his current role as an industry expert and audiology
consultant, he was Vice-President, Government Services and
Professional Relations for Sivantos, Inc.
Dr. Powers received his B.S. from the State University of New
York at Geneseo, and his M.A. and Ph.D. in Audiology from
Ohio University. He began his career as a partner in an
Audiology private practice, and has over 35 years of
experience in the hearing health care industry.
Dr. Powers is also a member of American Academy of
Audiology (AAA), Academy of Dispensing Audiologists (ADA),
American Speech, Language and Hearing Association (ASHA), and is a member and served
as President of the American Auditory Society (AAS) from 2004 to 2006.
Dave Davis, Managing Partner of RemotEAR commented, “I’m very pleased to welcome
Tom to our team. His participation in RemotEAR will add great value to our efforts and
industry relationships. Tom and I share a keen interest in tele-audiology and passion for its
ability to revolutionize hearing care delivery.”
Dr. Powers added, “I am excited to join the RemotEAR team and begin to work on bringing
tele-audiology into the forefront of today’s hearing health delivery system.“
RemotEAR holds key patents for remote diagnostics and hearing instrument programming
and offers a unique tele-audiology service for the professional hearing care industry. The
company’s Deviceware® technology platform enables audiologists, dispensers, and other
hearing care professionals to remotely administer diagnostic patient testing and hearing aid
adjustments, providing important benefits for both the patient and the provider. For more
information, visit www.remotear.com or contact us at +1 610.590.1590.
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